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COMBUSTION INSTABILITY OF SOLID PROPELLENTS i ,EFFECT'- OF

OXIDIZER PARTICIS SIZE, OXIDIZEI/FUEL RATIO AND ADDITION,-0.

TITANIUM DIOXIDE TO PLASTIC PROPELLENTS

by

R. D. Goul& -

SUMMARY

L IThe effect of variations in the composition of solid propellents on their

tendency to show combustion instability at 1000 pai i-6895-kN/m2)has- been

investigated using the- burner. It has been shown that ammonium, perqhirate,

particle size can have a large effect on the acoustic response and that this is

frequency-dependent. Titanium dioxide is usually added to plastic propellents

to promote stable combustion and the mechanism of its action has been determined.

With a view to the potential use of oxygen-balanced propellents the effect of

varying the oxidizer/fuel ratio of plastio propellents has also been studied.,

- ------ -' ---- --- - -- - - - - -*
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I INTRODUCTION

Progress-in the understanding of. the factors governing comnbustion

instability ,in solid propellent rocket motors has been made in the last few

years.. It is hoped that soon it will be possible to predict the relative

stabilities of burning of solid. propelents, in rqcket motors before the actual

motors are fired, on the ,basis of knowledge of the propellen composition an 'd

motor dimensions.

A rocket motor may be regarded a'so.an, a'cousfid. cari tywithrr os- ? i

sources of acoustic* gains and acoustic losses, Ybr each :mode, of, thatpavi'y.,

If the gains exceed the losses for a particular mode, -then,.a :pressure, 6soill-:

ti6n in that mode can be aplifii and will grow in'amplitude until: ,either

pressures high enough to burst the motor case are developed,. or ,until g a- seay

maximum pressure-amplitude is, maintained due -to one, 6r "mord .of the ,sources

of. acoustic gain or loss becoming pressuro amplitdde dependentlnj such a way-

that gains and losses balance.

The more important sources of acoustic gain and loss are sho~nminFig.1,

taken from Hart 1 . The major source of acoustic. energy, input is the. bu-ni;ig

zone and a measure of this is- given by ,the acoustic. kesponso, P0-p whre.p

is the fractional perturbation of mass flowj rate' through the zQRe oaused.,by

a fractional perturbation of pressure, s . In general g/e will be ap.lex

quantity reflecting the difference in phase between the oscillating pressure

and the resulting osciliation of mass flow rate. An important souirce-of

acoustic loss is caused by particulate damping of' the' acoustic *aves both in

the burnt-gas phase and in the flame zoUO. It Was decided' to concentrate,

initially on studying the above two effects at the R.PE., and expeiHmdints

have been carried out in T-burners to determine how these qffdcts are 6v ried

by changes in propellent composition such as the amm6nium per chl6rate partiole

size and addition of titanium dixide.ATi.Q2 ) to ,the propellents. TiO2 is now

generally added to Bril-sh plastic propollents to promote stable combustion.

All propellents discussed in this Report are based upon polyisobutene (P.I.B.)

as the fuel and anmonium perchlorate as oxidizedr.

Much interest has been shown recently in developing propelliniti giving

an exhaust that is effectively free from attenuation or mb6laibn 6f'radX6

signals. The attenuation is known to be associated with the free electron

concentration in the rocket exhaust jet and' is therefore" enhanced when

secondary combustion and hence rise in temperature of the exhaust occur. One

way of roducing the tendency of a rocket motv% to produce secondary combustion



is to use propellents In which the cxidizer/fuel ratio approaches the stoichio-

metri'c-vvusLUOie, propellents -of which the exhaust gases oontain--only-small

oohoihtrieoimns f the cbibiitible' giaes hydi 6g~h afA, car-bon monoxide. Howevers

tstoiohiomtrio or 'o5~genf-:bhlaPnced pr opeJJents are 'slightly more energetic

'than thi'usual NLo1-iih rd6jefllnts and obncern, had been expressed, over the
posbili ht a 7 U6 ? p*ssess an ichrease'i. tendency, to combustion instability.

li 1f; the 4 difti zesponse' was determiined- of koui- propellents in which

the oicidizer/fuel ratio was varied. All. the experimental firings were cchrri'ed

out at a; Mi1d,-prissurN -of, .1 OOOpsig. (6 85: kNM.) which was chosen as a typical

oprX vieswi of-,modurni so)i.,propellen# Irouket, motors., -The effects of

igi~ef '-rtbanciaimonium perchio rate part~ole size on. tha acoustic

.roi' shave.not ,beeni stucdflextensivly Pr ce at the Naval Ordnance Test
Siii2hiJiTiau't v 3t sn n&moim perchloratojpolybutyl czycli

aoi&2o -c' dlymer '-. A.. proqpellqnj; systeipand an operating pressure of
2

2W,~ : s (T3579:*1Vm,. -, The .fizidings iJ'rom #te work Aqcw reported differ in some

ivortant respects from those of Priae.

'Tihanyiia -the, epeziiientally de terinod response f unctions f or two groups

Or. U6;-Ab'vdro~ellents weretoompareO, with, valyisa calculated by the rnethoas

8eV±M'ed.'by 'McCliwe! %and--his: dc-workers ~at th. Johns Hopkins University to

detirmiihii hethar tfiboiy cou~ld predict, the, effect of change of ons specific

~iablbo'

~'theoryo hTbwo' a been described elsewhere' but is

brief3ly summrized here. It has been shown that for a T-burner rrith propellent

.at bothends, the ,real part of. the specific acoustic idmittance of the burning

suz'faoe.,R.o w~,3her? q is defined as the ratio of the acoustic velocilty

ohs aouiopo~sueisg#yen by

-Y 0o~~ 2 (ag -d

? Pgas

(The ;ynbols are listed or P-.7-)
McoGiurb has oexpres I the real part of the specific acoustic admittance

f* , ,.r P4op~,d iigosoillations in an ond-Vui'niing motor as

Re Re(2)
'1)
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where A/s is -the response function of the combustion zone, o .bingj the

fractional perturbation of mass flow through thu zone, and • the fractional

pertuibatibn of pressure.

Combining (I) and (2) 'ahd introducing the further substitutions -tha,
' = 2 Lf, V Pgas r Psolidp and applying McClure's correction-for th mean.,

flow in the burner, yields -

Re } - )4rPsolid fo g -d ° . (

3 EMflMThNTAL
7.

The T-burner is shown schematically in, Fig.2 and consists ibasically of

a tube 2.0 inches (50.8 mm) in diameter closed at -both en&s in whiqh the, gas

oscillates in the fundamental l6ngitudinal mode. The burner tube can be

varied in length by ising either extension tubes or different centre pieces,.

so that frequencies in the range 0,7 to 4.0 kHz may be studied;,, -A. orifice,

0.5 inch diameter, located 'centrally in the burner tube is connected with a

4 cu ft surge tank. This prevents any appreciable change in the mean pressure

during the burning and since the connection is at, the centre of the tube, i.e.

at a pressure node, acoustic losses are minimised. The system is pressurised
2with nitrogen to 1000 psig (6895 kN/m ) before firing and the propellent

ignited by small cartons containing 0.4 gm of a standard pyrotechnic composi-

tion, SR 371C. The pressure in the burner tube was measured by quartz pieio-

electric pressure transducers (Kistler Instrument 'C6z"p'. or Vibr0-metir CGOrp.)

and recorded photographically.

The plastic propellent used in these studies contained polyisobutone

(P.I.B.) as the fuel and was mixed at the E.R.D.E. Waltham Abbey. The propel-
lent charges were prepared by first coating the T-burner end caps with Pliobond

and then pressing an accurately weighed amount of propellent, 33. gi, into-each
end cap. The thickness of tb resultini disc of piopbllont was 0.4 inch

(10.2 mm). The compositions and some of -the ballistic properties of .the

propellents used for this work are given in Tables I and 2.

14R SULTS

All the firings reported here were car ,d out at a moafi prtssuro of

1000 psig (6895 kN/m2 ). This pressure was chosen -as- being r6presentative

of most solid propellent rocket motor firings.
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For each propollont the logarithmic rates of growth and decay of the

pressur ;oscilai.ons r "re p6tted. &aaiidt frequency. Since tho temperature

in, the b uue *as lwdr when the decay constants were measured than when

the o.pofth constants were measured, the decay conatants wore .orroctked to -he

tO ort o-t ,hioh:the growth constknts wero~mep-sured by the method described

The real part of the response function, Re (We), ahd the real par- of

the .speoifio acoustic admittance, Re (Y), were then calculated using equations

(V44(3).
The effect of partiole size on Re (Y and Re G/s) has been examined

botei in the absence (Figa.3 and $ respectively) and in the presence (igs 5 and

6.r oti7vel'%f) , f.', of ,titaniu. d ex4o(TiO2).in the prppdllent. In the

m~j6. 'T.brrer ;firingsr a ste y maximum pressue-amplitude was reached

Ghei- thela6istto;losses' An ,gainsor the system were balanced. This has

been T d6&ik ainst-fr~yenoy in thhe nce o TiO2 (Fig.7) and the presence

of /*ji '(ig.) .;

The thorefoal alue of Re '(i), has been, oalculated, for the propellents

not gontainng TO, using as maiii erimehtally determined quantities as,

poai * 0i g_. ) °'Thr r detils" of thed' oboulitions. are given in earlier

repdrts j afa the- valies u'se& in the calbulatitns are given, in Table 3.

- , ,reduced.,p ss!-amplitqe, i.e. increased sfability, resulting

frm:*e qaddion. to propellent containing' 'fine, medium and coarse

~ nd 2 epptvey The effect o0f addition

6f ifTerent TiO2 percentages to the propellent on the experimental Re (Y)

and on the theoretical Re (,u/z) 'gre 6no i in figs.A3,04 and

,frequency, 4ep onpo of "Re CY), ~e ( / 3 and the maximum pressure-

";AsapJ4.to -for, thegroup of propellents in which the oxidizer/fuel ratio was

varie0,!s..s~hw~~-.inp.ig.6,Pi7 an4 18. The dependence of the maximum pressure-

amplit de Aon .oxi4.zer ,ratio. at specific frequencies is EIvon in Fig.19.

7ig.20 shows tho thoortica . flame temporatu o and specific impulse 'of the,

propollents used in rigs.16-19.

, ISCUS3ION

5.1 J-eat .of...variion of E.nonium erohlorate particle size

The propellents used for this seotioa of the research are split into

two groups: first, propellents F, D and E in which the oxidizer particle
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size was varied for a propellent containing 8Z a'mmoniu perchjorate andea

USB2 (9g polyisobutene + 10% SI01 wetting agent), aha sdion&, propellents-I

C, J in which the oxidizer particle size was again varie. fr prope-lehts .

containing 87% ammonium perohlorate, I eo UBB2 an: i%. titanium, dioxide. There

is a slight change in the oxidizer/fuel ratio between the two groups of

propellents but other experiments (section 5.4) have shown that this small

change has little effect on the acoustic response or any oth6z ass6oi tr t6a "

property.
Table I shows that, as the oxidizer particle size is reauced, the

exporimental linear burning rate of the propellents under steady state condi-

tions increases, as predicted by Nachbar . This is observedi 6tr-h oups

of propellents and the percentage change as the oxidizer ' particle s'ize id ;
! reduced is similar in each group*

Considering now the tendency of the propellents to burn unstably, Pig.4

shows that as the frequency increases, the real parts of the acoustic response

for the three propellents F, D and E all tend towards the shme vIiiU ( 4.0).
This indicates that at high frequencies, Re (w'A) is independent ofi6xiaizer

particle size and any change in the relative atability of buriing stes s6le3'y

from a change in the steady state burning rate, as shown in, equtio (6).

The admittance of a solid propellent burning zone is given by

which may be written as

P gas

or

Y = - 2. T. :a'P 6

showing that for a constant pressure and acoustic response the acoustic

admittance is directly proportional to • which is a measure of the

rate of heat release of the propellent. This is the quantity responsible for

the differences in the admittances of propellents D, E and F at high

frequencies.
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- i-.7A,--.dowerfrquenies, e (s/c) decreases with a decrease in the

__dizorparole size, but the burning rates act in the opp66ite droti6n
t , e niage of the three propellen'ts al. being similare

-pres jne.pontn. niinh b g rate law
.4 , r :q . ( 7 )

- . .o o. similar for all the propeilents c osiaered in this Report,

ie' Tbie. i., Since ,at lero frequency e a-pproaches ni te lines on Fig.)+

Stagain converge at fteqincies below 0.7 kHz. There is thus a lifitea
fr~quknoy regfa 2h6rie 4/ is" depedent iupon partible -size.

K,i il oehx',.Rried out at 1NO.T.S. by' Price and his group
who -.vriecL,.the a . onium perchlorate particle size in a propellent based upon

plybutyl aorylio acid (P.B.A.A.) as the fuel. At a pressure of 200 psi

('iy k 27 k itt was found that changing the particle size of the xidizer, only

3iurn ng 'rate of the probellent.

5.(i(o~ eration o- the.,propellents containig i% titanium dioxide, I, C
m.ig.61,.hows that the.-aoustic response has been reduced in each case

9-p , $&to the popeo et otaining no iitaniu d ioxide but the most marked

offeoqia ,show .or. propellent I. With all the other propellents Used in this
work.Nt+e acoustic response has been comparatively flat; howevor, with

pr~opd .ent I it decreases sto' ily over"rthe wh616 frequency range, 0.7-4.O Hz.
Tl I aoouetio response of proppllents and J both have similar values (,0.6)
at high frequencies as observA for' propellents containing no titanium dioxide,

but they also stay much closer together over the rest of the frequency range.

To sumarize. i% titanium dioxide roduces the acoustic response of all the
propeklents but the offeot.iis gatest w.en coarse oxidizer has been used and

at the high frequencies.

if the maximum pressure-amplitude reached in the T-burner is used as a

;,asure of the stability of burning of the propellent, Fig.7 shows that with
no titanium dioxide in ilhe propellent, .the propellent containing coarse

xidizer (F), is able to sustsin the highest pressure-amplitude of oscillations.
Howevbr the reverse is true with 1 titanium dioxide present; Fig.8 shows that

the' propellent dtaining coarse oxidizer "(I)- supports the lowest amplitude of

prosiue 'osilla- i-ons.

The effect of titanium dioxide on each of the propellonts containing a

differont particle size of oxidizer may now be compared:

t



(i) fine oxidizer: 1% Ti02 reduces the maximum pressure-amplitude

by a factor of approximately 2.5 (Figet0)

(ii) medium oxidizer: i% TiO2 reduces the maximum pressure-amplitude

by a factor of approximately 2.5 at high
frequencies and by a factor of 10 at low
frequencies (Fig.t1)

(iii) coarse oxidizer: i% TiO2 reduces the maximum pressure-amplitudo

by a factor of 100-150 over the whole frequency

range (Fig.12).

It should be noted that vith the propellents containing coarse oxidizer,

the maximum pressure-amplitude decreases with increase of frequoncy whereas

with the propellents containing fine oxidizer it increases with increase of

frequency.

5.2 to ta u otLhe propellent

Four propellents (A,B,C and D) were used for this section of the work

containing 4%,2%,1% and 0/ of titanium dioxide respectively and a constant

I l USB2. Their burning rates are given in Table I. Addition of 1% titanium

dioxide to propellent D causes an increase in the burning rate of 3v whereas

the addition of a further 1% T'.02 increases the burning rate only up to 4516%,

i.e. by no more than 8% additional. Increasing the titanium dioxide content

from 2 to 4% increases the burning rate by only a further I%. Thus, under

steady state conditions, an addition of 1% titanium dioxide has a marked effect

on the burning rate, whilst further additions have only slight effects. The

mechanisms by which titanium dioxide influences the steady state burning rate

is uncertain at present; however, it is known to have little effect upon the

decomposition temperature of ammonium perchlorate

The real parts of the acoustic response, Re (/s), for all three

propellents containing titanium dioxide are similar (Fig.14) and significantly

less than for the propellent not containing titanium dioxide. Titanium dioxide

has, therefore, quite a marked effect on the change in mass burning rate for a

given perturbation in pressure and, as in its effect on the steady state

combustion, the change is similar for 1%,2/ or 4 of titanium dioxide. The

actual relative stability of burning under motor conditions, which takes into

account the difference in steady state burning rates of the propellonts, is

show in Figa13 It is evident that addition of 1% titanium dioxide is

sufficient to promote stability, and that addition of 4% titanium dioxide resultL

in a higher admittance than that for the propellent with I% titanium dioxide.
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Fig.ji shows that all the propellents containing titanium r-ioie

supported a iower' maximum pressure-amplitude in the T-burner than the propel-

lent with6ut titaium dioxide. The propellent containing 4! TiO2 sustained

the lowest -pressure-amplitude but the increased effect of 4% as opposed to 17

was mostnotioeable at the higher frequencies. At the lower frequencies where

the reduction in pressure-amplitude was the greatest, the effect was similar

regardless of whether i%,e% or 4% of titanium dioxide iad been added to the

propellent. A similar trend was evident when the rates of decay of the

pressure oscillations in the T-burner were plotted against frequency. These

effects are caused by particulate damping of the titanium dioxide in the gas

phase.

Summarizing, the above results have shown that titanium dioxide is able

to reduce the level to which acoustic pressure oscillations may rise. There

is an advantage in using more than I% titaniua dioxide at the higher frequencies

(3-4 kHz), but there is nothing to be gained at lower frequencies (I kHz) by

tuing 4% rather than 1% of titanium dioxide. The acoustic response has also

been shown to be lowered by the titanium dioxide, uniformly over the frequency

range considered, the reduction being independent of whether I%, 2% and 16 were

added-. Since the decay constants for all, the propellents (I, C and J) contain-

ing I% titanium dioxide are similar and the acoustic response and maximum

pressure-amplitude to which the oscillations build up to are so dependent upon

the oxidizer particle size, it follows that titanium dioxide must also exert

an effect in the combustion zone. The stabilising effect is greatest when

coarse- ammonium perchlorate is used as oxidizer.

5.3 Comparison of the experimentally detQcrmied response function with that

oalculated by the McClure thebrv

Figs.4 and 9 show the response functiond for propellents D, E and F as

found exporimt.itally and calculated theoretically 8  Since the variables had

boon reduced to a minimum (variation in only the ammonium perchlorate particle

size), one might have expected theory to predict the trend correctly. As may

be seen from igs.4 and 5, the two are at variance, both in shape of the curves

and in relative order.

4
A further test was made to comrare McClure's theory using propellents

A,B,C and D in which the only variable was the amount of titanium dioxide.

Figs.14 and 15 show respectively the real part of the response function as

found experimentally and calculated from McClure's theory. There is an element



of agreemaent, in that both show propellent D to have the highest respons6

function in the frequency range covered experimentally. Apart from this,

however, there are no obvious correlations.

It must be accepted that even with these model propellents, theory has

failed to predict the trends found in the experimental results.

5.4 Effect of variation of the oxidizer/fuel ratio of the propellent

The effect on the acoustic response of varying the ammonium perchlorate/

USB2 ratio is shown in Fig.1 7. The change in oxidizer/fuel ratio was from

6.1 to 9.5 (stoichiometric is at 9,81) but the change in acoustic response

was slight. Propellent M which is close to the stoichiometric mixture does have

a marginally higher acoustic response, but propellents DL and M are all

similar. Propellent N, which is the most fuel-rich, shows a more definite

trend to exhibit the lowest acoustic response, at the higher frequencies.

Fig.20 shows the probable explanation for this, in that the energy content for

propellent N is considerably lower than for the other propellents. The flame

temperature and specific impulse were calculated theoretically for propellent

compositions DL,M and N f1or motor prossures of 1000 pti (6895 kN /m 2 ) and

expansion to 14.7 psi (101 .3 N/m 2 ) and are shown in Fig.20.

Fig.18, which illustrates the maximum pressure-amplitude reached in the

T-burner firings, shows a similar finding, in that the propellents are all

able to support approximately similar pressure-amplitudos. However, if the

pressure-amplitude is estimated for each propellent at specific frequencies

(1.5, 2.5 and 4.0 Irjz) and plotted against oxidizer/fuel ratio, Fig.19

suggests that the maximum prossure-amplitude at each frequency is proportional

to the oxidizer/fuel ratio. As the propellent becomes more fuel-rich so the

frequency corresponding to the maximum pressure-amplitude is increased.

The change in linear burning rate of the propellent as the ratio of
ammonium Pechlorate to USB2 is varied is given in Table 1. As expected the

almost stoichiometric propellent, M, has a faster burning rate than the

more fuel-rich propellents.

Rice , who has carried out similar experiments on an ammonium perchlorate/
P.B.A.A. propellent system, found that the propellent most fuel-rich had the

highest acoustic response and vice versa. This is in direct contradiction to

the results found here. The most likely cause for the different findings is

that Rice's experiments were carried out at a moan pressure of 200 psi

(1379 kN/m 2), whereas the present firings wore all at 1000 psi (6895 kNm 2)
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0r0n e i sturoture was probably present. These results illustrate

th importae of determining the acoustic response of the propenents at
o prsures; repreentative of 'motor firings.

6 ,OSNLUSIONS

(i) The stability of burning of a solid propellent can be affected, by a
ohange in the :ammonium perohlorato particle size:

i).. In the absence of titanium dioxide, at high frequencies (4 kHz)

'the acoustic response is independent of ammonium porchlorate particle

size, but at the loier frequencies (0 kHz) the coarse oxidizer produces

the least stable propelent.

(ii) In the presence, of % titanium dioxide; the acoustic response is

l1werea f or each propell.entcontaining a different oxidizer particle

sizebut -the, effect is greatest for the coarse oxidizer at the higher

frequoncies..

(2) Titiium'dioxide prombtes. stable- burning in plastic propel.ents by two

major r]outes:

Ci) In the gas phase it promotes acoustic damping by means of the fine

suspended solid particulate matter. The amount of gas phase particle

damping i proportional to the percentage of titanium dioxide added to

'the proqelierit- The proportionality is most noticeable at the high

frequeicies (4.0 H) -hereas the effectiveness of the damping is most

ovidehtt lowr frequdlncles (1 .5 k.Hz) i

'il) Titanium dioxide also exerts an influence on the combustion zone

Lrv. k additioni of lb,2% or 4% titanium dioxide to the standard medium

gradoe oxidizer propellent all lower the acoustic response by a similar

amount, approximately 50%, over the whole frequency range. However, 1

titiaium dioxido exerts a far greater stabilising influence on the

ombistion of the propllent containing coarsp oxidizer at higher

fro uenoids

(3) The experimental results for simple propollent systems containing a

-ivi&mum number- of variables ;do not endorse the theory proposed by Mcoluro.

(1)+ The variation of the oxidizer/fuel ratio over a ccparativoly large

range has little effect on the stability of burning of plastic propellents.

The results show that as 'tho ei-:r&r level of +he propellent is reduced so

is its tendency to instability, but the effot is small. This finding is in

direct contradiction to come earlier results elsewhere but a probable explana-

tion has been suggested.
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Table 3

ADDITIONAL VALUES USED FOR THEORETICAL CALCULATION OF

THE RESPONSE FUNCTION

Pay -emperature of propellent T = 293?k
Suirface temperature of solid TO  = 6600K

i 0

Ignition temperature T1  = 2100 OK

Thermal conduotivity of solid -.s  = 5 c + cal seo- cm1i °k

thermll oonductivity of gas : 5 x 10 cal seo-l-1 o°K'
S c heat of solid C = Specifio he&G of gas at const
pecifi h o o pressure, C : 0.333 cal gm

Density of solid 1p ,1.705 gm, m 3

-1
Enthalpy of solid phase reaction -hv  = 200 cal gm
oleoular weight of gaseous products M = 24.3

Ratio of specific heats for the Cp/Cv = 1.22

gaseous products
Sensitivity of mass burning rate a = -1
to temperature gradient of solid

surface

Activation energy A. =50000 cal mole "

5
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a velocity of sound

f frequency

L length of burner tube

M molecular weight -'

- mass bur.ing rte of solid propellent

n pressure exponent

mean pressure

acoustic pressure amplitude

r linear burning rate

T flame temperature
fI

mean velocity of product gases at the burning surface
V

Y specific acoustic admittance

a logarithmic rate of growth of pressure oscillations
8

% logarithmic rate of decay of pressure oscillations

% ratio of specific heats p/Cv

6 fractional perturbation of pressure

Pgas density of product gases

Psolid density 'of solid propellent

fractionai perturbation of mass ,flow rate associated with 8
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